Corrigendum

In tender document
Tender Enquiry No.24/Neurosurgery/126(V)/2016-RISH (ADMN)

Dated: 09-08-2016

As per schedule, Pre- Bid meeting of “Tender for Multi Para Monitors for Department of Neurosurgery” was held on 25-07-2016 at 03.00 PM, in the tender opening room.

After consideration by Store Purchase Committee following modification (deletions/additions/replacements) additions for Tender Enquiry No. 24/Neurosurgery/ 126(V)/2016-RISH (ADMN) has been made.

- **Sr no 1 at page no. 19:**
  
  For: - The units as well as attachments/accessories should be USFDA approved

  **Read as:** - The unit should be USFDA approved with attachments from same manufacturer.

- **Sr no 3- (Line 11) at page no. 19:**
  
  For: - Wave form display: at least 5 channels, user selectable.

  **Read as:** - Wave form display: at least 9 channels, user selectable.

- **Sr no 4 at page no.20:**
  
  For:- Wall mountable and pivot able, or be able to use as transport monitor

  **Read as:**- Wall mountable and pivotable, or be able to use as transport monitor. The transport module should have min 5 para and a display of at least 3 inches or more.

  For:- Medical grade, TFT flat screen, atleast 12” display,

  **Read as:**- Medical grade, TFT flat touch screen, atleast 12” display, along with facility of knob or any other switch independent of touch screen

  **For:**- Screen resolution at least 1280×1024 pixels

  **Read as:**- Screen resolution at least 800×600 pixels or better; 1280×1024 is preferable.

- **Sr no 8 at page no. 21:**

  The following point is to be added to existing

  - Should be MASIMO spO2

**Note:** Last date of submission of bids in respect of aforesaid tender is hereby extended till 02-09 -2016 at 03:00 PM and Technical bid will be opened on same day at 03.30 PM.